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DEVOTED TO THE MINING INTERESTS OF THE BLACK RANGE COUNTRY.
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CHLORIDE, SOCORRO COUNTY, N. M., FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1883.

I.
MEN"

MEN TO P ATIiONIZE.
Grulton.

Fox

&

Attorneys and

Wcnger,

Counselors-at-Law-

HERLOf S

HOTEL.

,

PUBLIC,

NOTARIES

PATEONIZE.

'

D. H.WwuT",

O.W. FOX.
Socorro.

TO

Gtntral, Financial, Collecting, Mining
EsUtc Agents.

nd Real

Santa Fe, N.

M.

Branch Offlct,

Principal Office,

ROBINSON.N.M.

SOCOUIiO.N.M.

Headquarters for Mining Men.

Careful attention lvn to Mining and all
other cases in the Federal and Territorial
Court, and Attracts furnished' upon short
notice.

This
Hotel has recently been
enlarged, refurnished and fitted up to meet
the demands of the times, and is
In every particular.
Mining men from every part of the country from the City of Mexico to Fort Benson,
Montana, can be found at this house.

MEN TO

The Porosity of Rocks.

PATRONIZE.

Persons visiting the Comstock hate
often expressed surprise that no great
cavities or caves were to be seen at
points where they were told great
And Restaurant,
rushes of water had occurred, which
had flooded several levels and filled up
shafts to a great bight. Our mining
CHLORIDE, NEW MEXICO.
superintendents and mining men generally know that certain kinds of rock
The pioneer hotel and hradquart ot miners hold vast quantities of water, but exand mining men.
periment has never been made on the
Comstock for the purpose of ascertaining the exact or even approximate

First Class Accommodations
--

quantity.

In England the matter is being pretty
thoroughly investigated.
At there-cen- t
meeting of the British association,
C. D. De Race read the report of a comHknky E. Rickert, Propr. mittee appointed for the purpose of inSOCORIIO. N, M.
vestigating the circulation of underWill practice In all the Courts of the Terriground water in the permeable formaP. F. HERLOW, Propr.
tory and the Supreme Court of the United
tions of England, and the quality and
Matos.
quantity of water supplied to various
BURT D. MASON, C. E.
towns and districts from those formations, to which was added an appendix
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor,
or the density and porosity of rock, in
Surveys for Patent and Ranch Work
relation to the water supply. A knowla specialty.
edge of the porosity of rocks was statN. M.
Lake
City,
Valley
Club
OFFICE AT GRAFTON',. .NEW MEXICO.
ed to be important as regards the water
supply, the suitability of stone for
building purposes,' and In accounting
CHLORIDE, N. M.
C1IAS. F. WINTERS.
for the lithological changes often obGOOD ACCOMMODATIONS
FOR
BEESON & EEEBE, Proprietors.
served in the strata of the earth.
TRAVELLERS.
Though the matter had not escaped investigation, the vast volume of water
Carries as fine a stock of Domestic and Im
Chloride, X. M.
in rocks had not been fully reastored
ported

Robert E. McFarland,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

The richest young and unmarried
woman on the Pacific coast is Miss
Jennie Flood, only daughter of the
bonanza king.
The richest- - prospective heiress In
California is Miss Hattie Crocker, the
only daughter of Charles Crocker, another of the railroad syndicate. She
also Is a charming girl and, like Miss
Flood, is rather plain in appearance.
She is noted for her charities ad
virtues. She was sought in
marriage by Lord Beaumont, an English nobleman, but she gave him no
encouragement, and it is believed prefers to remain single. Mr. Crocker has
two other children, sons, but his immense wealth will give all a princely
fortune.

SIERRA HOTEL

Billiard Parlor

and

Rooms

Assayer.and Chemist,

Mineral

I.'. S.

Iept

Gko. A. Hkkhk.
Notary Puhllc.
Sur.

TRUMBOR
Surveyors

BEEBE,

&

Real Estate Brokers

&

N. M.

CHLORIDE.

l

S.

U M. BROWN,
Deputy Mineral Surveyor,
V. M.

SOCOKHO,

Talent Surveys a Specialty.

MOORE

A

Table the Best that the Market
Wines, Liquors and Cigars
Affords.

Threw in One.

lized.

The density of the old red sandstone
was 2.01, the volume of water absorbed
by a cubic foot being over .707 jrallons,

There is a grocer in a certain small
town In this state who has always been
called the stingiest man in Michigan,
As any house In tho territory.
and a square mile three feet thick,
and many stories are afloat about his
gallons. Conglomerated beds breaking crackers In two and taking Breaking a
Prices Reasonable.
Merchant's Heart.
of the same formation are still more out pinches of flour to make exact
GOOD MUSIC EVERY NIGHT.
absorbent, being capable of taking .85 weight. It seems, however, that he has
It was a clothing dealer on the Bow
gallons per cuiie foot, or 07 ,000,000 gal- - be'ii harshly judged. A few days ago ery,
d
young mas
and as the
JVct
thick. he had a lot of cranberries displayed at
lot. s per iquare mile, tin en.
MONTE CHRISTO
opened the door he rubbed his hands
e
griis which lay lit the the door, and a lady pedestrian halted over
The
each other and Baid:
Mu;i!.!:irtiirr of ami Wli Insula
base of the coal measures vary much in and asked:
Saloon and Billiard Room
'Come in, my frent. I guess you vas
uml ittrnil !Hlr in
localities tlut found in the forest of j "A re these fresh ?"
look in' for an ofercoat.
Try on dis
Harness,
Dean be'iia in oft porous and absorbing
Oil, yes."
'
one, for $7."
BLAJN ft CO., Proprietors.
Saddles,
00,000,000 to the square mile, three feel
"How much aquart?"'
"Thankee. Fye got about $80 in my
thick. Some of the coal measui tfiiU
Bridles,
"Twenty cents, madam."
pocket, and I thought"
Minors' and Sportsmen s Headquarters. also absorb large volumes ot water.
"That's 10 cents for a pint, S cents
'Ah I Mine frent, you vas come ta
.Whips,
The Pennant rock, 900 feet (hick. in the for a gill, 2 for half a gill, !- -"
And everything belonging to a
de
right blace. How you like a blue
CHOICE WINES, LIQUORS, CIQAR3.
Bristol coal field, was capable of absorb
"
"Do you want a quart ?"
for $10?"
suit
12,000 iu a square mile, ttiree feet
ing
no.
"Oh,
was
I
corns
reading
that
"I've got about $80 in my pocket, and
FIRST.CLASS HARNESS SHOP. Anheuser's Beer Constantly
thick, aud specimens of magnesia lime- could be cured by binding on a split was looking
for"
on Draught.
o"f
stone taken from the neighborhood
craniierry. I have two corns and one
"Take dis gray for $14. Younefer
A large and well selec'ed stock of
66,000,000
gallons,
gave
but
the
Bristol
berry would answer for both. I'll give had such a pargain in all your days."
South Side Wall Street,
carboniferous limestone was quite the you a cent for a single berry."
'As I was saying, I've got about $80,
M.
N.
CHLORIDE,
California and St. Louis Goods
reverse, absorbing only 3,500,000 gal"Very well take it along. Hold on. and I want to buy a pretty fair one,"
lons.
Let's see let's see yes, I can do it. I'll
"Here is one, all wool, for $12; shump
Kept on hand. Orders by mail
Oblites were stated to hold vast stores throw in an extra berry, madam, and do right into it."
'
promptly filled.
REBER & CO.,
of water, and the rock was used exten both up In a parcel. I am bound to
silver-plate- d
pretty
A
fair one, with
sively for building purposes. From an please my customers if I don't make a handles," continued the young man.
SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO.
is
analysis of rock it clear that notljing cent
Press.
"I've got 'em! I'm der only dealer
in their chemical composition could
in all Ny York w ho geep ofergoats rnit
get
rid The Longest Bridge in
purify the water, and iu order to
the silver-blatehandles."
of organic contamination, there must be
World.
H. WESTERMAN & CO.
don't mean overcoats."
"I
oxidation, and the oxidizing agent was
-No?"
MANUFACTORY.
The longest bridge now in actual use
considered to exist in the air, absorbed
mean coffins. Let's see your latest
"I
by the water and air contained in the is the one that crosses the St. Lawrence
fall styles." ,
MAKES
interstices of the rock. Scientific Press. river at Montreal; a tubular structure
CHLORIDE CITY,
"My frent," whispered the dealer, as
resting on massive Btone piers. One
took his arm, "I don't geep gofflns.
he
Sarsaparilla,
opening measures 320 feet, and twentyThe Ideal Mule.
I realize dot you haf $80 In your
four others 240 feet each. Its total Ven
Keep constantly on hand all kinds of
und I haf no goflins to sell, I
hocket
Ginger Ale
No wonder the mule is a kicker. length is 9,437 feet, of which the tubular feel dot 1 might as veil gif up dis
mad
7,000
measures
part
feet. The grandest
Were I mule I too would kick. I know
struggle
for
some
pity
on
riches.
Haf
and Plain Pop. just
exactly what kind of a mule 1 suspension bridge in the world is the
man, und take two
a broken-hearte- d
one,
now nearly completed across the
would be. A bay mule. One of those
bed gwills at $3 abiece, und let dot
Uses new patent stopper bottles and pure
old fellows that lean back in East river, between New York and
d
'
sjrups.
goffln go." Wall Street News.
,.
their breeching and think. With striped Brooklyn, at the enormous costof $13,
legs like a zebra. And a dark brown 708,020, which will reach about $15,000,A stranger journeying in France felt
ROMNSON, N. M.
streak down my back, and a paint 000 before it is finished ami equipped. sick unto death. His friend called in a
Which will be sold at lowest prices.
brush tail. And my main cut short, It is 5,989 feet in length. Another phsician, who demurred ubout giving
JAMES BOYD,
and my foretop banged, and a head as enormous suspension bridge, which will his professional services, fearing the
long as a fiour barrel, and I d be worth eventually measure more than the one withal might not be forthcoming to
Come and Convince Yourself.
two hundred and a half in any market, just named, is the new bridge across settle the bill. The friend, producing a
bill, said, "Kill him or cure
and IM wear a flat harness and no the Forth, at Queensbury, Scotland, to
blinders, and some day when some man be completed in 1885. Tho Forth is him, and this is yours." The sick man
FITZPATRICK BROS.
hitched me up to a dray and piled on a rather more than a mile w ide at this died and was buried, and the doctor,
a cord of point, and the necessary approaches finding his money slow to appear, reton and a half of
wood, six barrels of flour and a steam will make the entire structure about minded the survivor of the debt. "Did
d
Livery,
miles long. A large you cure him ?" lie asked.
"No,
boat boiler, I would start on with it one and
patiently and haul it steadily until I part of it wiirrest on pier,l)ut it will sir." Did you kill him?" "Certainly
got to the top of the grade on the new contain two suspension spans, one of not." Then you have no claim on me
road around North Hill, and right which will be thesame length as the sir; I wish you good day".
Grafton, New Mexico.
about there and then a falling maple main span of the New York and BrookThe grandpa Is an invalid, aged
leaf fluttering down In a spaik of gold lyn bridge. There are the Parkersburg
between 50 and 100 years,
7,045
somewhere
Virginia,
feet; the
and crimson would scare me all but to bridge, West
Blacksmiths and Wagonmakers.
temperament, and is a
promiscuous
a
Missouri,
over
of
bridge,
Charles
the
would
have
St.
authorities
the
and
death,
to drag the Mississippi six weeks to 0,530 feet; bridge over the Rhine, at common occurrence in all
families. Next to a health f
find all of that load and some of that Mayence, 3,980 feet; bridge over the
they have more active busl
driver, while fh three minutes after the Tongahudha, near Bombay. India, 3,730
General Repairing done On short notice.
browsing feet; bridge across the Missouri, at ness on hand than any other party In
tranquilly
be
would
emeute
I
Charges reaoouable.
on the grassy heights that smile above Omaha, 2,800 feet; bridge over the Mis the household. They are the standard
Lake Valley City. N. M.
the silver flowing river. That is Ibe sissippi at Q:nncy, 2,790 feet, and the authority on all leading topics, and
CHLORIDE, N. M.
kind of a mule I would be. Burlington lailway suspension bridge at Niagaria, what they don't know about things
years ago, or
that took place sixty-fiv2,220 feet.
Hawkeye.
Sale
Stable.
Feed
and
Livery,
next sixty-liv- e
for
the
place
take
will
ALEX. ROGERS,
years to come, is a damage for any
Pacific Coast Nabobs.
An Impressario once approached a
Grandpas are not enmule and offered him advantageous man to know.
Rigs and Saddle Horses
The biggest fortunes on the Pacific terms to become aPnmaDonna."Alas I" tirely useless; they are handy to hold
coast are those of the Central Pacific quoth the mule with a sigh,"That is an babies and feed the pigs and are Very
furnished to ail parts of tho Range. Ae railroad managers, and
Livery,
impossibility, for though I have an ear smart at mending a broken1 broom
eommodat one furnished for Miners
group.
of
the
richest
is
for music, my voice is sadly attuned." handle; and sifting coal ashes, and.; r
Stanford
the
and Campers.
on
good at putting up clothes-lineHis wealth Is estimated at 875,000,000; But you can kick?" inquired tne
"At kicking," admitted the washing days. I have seen grandpas
that is, his yearly income is tqual to
Blacksmiths and Wagonmakers. the interest on such a capital, and his runle,"I am positively peerless." "Then," that could churn good, but I consider
STABLE,
property is constantly increasing in exclaimed the Impressario, "you have it a mighty mean trick to set an old felvalue. He owns more than $5,00o,0oo the highest qualifications of a Prima low of 80 years to churning butter. I
HAY ANP GRAIN FOR SALE.
am a grandpa myself, but I won't filmra
alone in San Francisco in real estate, to Donna. Consider yourself engaged."
Trjbqne,
farina,
vineyards,
nothing
&
Denver
say
of
Co..,
butter for no couci ra,
hu
Proprs.
ppgNEr
F.NULT5. NEW MEXICO

JOHN EGGER

to-da-

j

slab-side-

mn'-ston-

.

J. M. SHAW,
Notary 1'uuUc.

Al.r.tliD MooBE.

sell watches and ringer rings. Attn
time of the Sierra Nevada deal Sherwood owned 5,000 shires of Unioa Consolidated, then rated In the market t
9200 a share. Fair was blustering
around one day in the Nevada block
about what was going to be shown up
in the mine, and bow much higher the
stock was going. Sherwood, who Is a
very quiet and cautious man, hoped It
was all true, but had his doubts. "I
suppose you'd like to peddle out your
stock, then," said Fair, with a sneer.
No, I don't care to peddle it, but Pit
sell it," was the reply. "V hat'll vou
take?" "Market price," was the answer.
There was a small crowd around, and
all were eying Fair to see how he'd
stand the bluff. He saw he was in for
it, and there was nothing to do but go
ahead. "I'll give you $175." "No,
nothing but market price. 1 can ped
dle it out at that," said Mr. Sherwood,
with a laugh. "What is it now?" and
both walked to the ticker. "Union,
$201, $203." said some one. "I'll give
you $200," said Fair. "I'll take it,"
said Sherwood; "give roe your check."
"Come into the bank," and in ten min
utes the burly senator had Mr. Sherwood's 5,000 shares of stock, and $1,000,- 000 had passed to Mr. Sherwood's bank
account. There was considerable excitement on the street over the sale
but it did not brace up the market. The
stock steadily dropped, and y
it Is
not worth $5 a share St. Louis Globe.

Terms reasonable.

THE BANK

W. H. Tbumbor,

It was but four years ago that Senator Fair, of Nevada, got caught to the
tune of a million, by Robert .Sherwood,
another miuirfg capitalist, who used t

0.

Orst-clas- s

For travelers.

How Fair Lost a Million.

breeding ranches, etc. The ex Governor
has but one child, Leland, Jr a lad of
about fifteen.
The richest widow on the Pacific
coast, or in the country for that matter,
with the possible exception of Mrs.
Cornelia Stewart, is Mrs. Mark Hopkins, widow of one of the Central Pacific syndicate. Her husband's estate
proved up to 823,000,000, and the only
two men in California who could justify
on the widow's bond as executrix were
Leland Stanford and Charles Crocker,
two of her husband's business associates. They were compelled to justify
in twice the amount of the estate, and
each swore that he was worth $48,000,-00-

Chloride Hotel

4a

NO.

SHAW,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
SOCORUO. N. M.
Mining and Lund Litigation a sppfitulty.
All buiiiei in our proiesslou promptly
to in the Federal and Territorial
Courts.

i

J. W. SANSOM,
Dealer In

Groceries.Tobaccos, Liquors
Nails, Horse mid Ox Shoes and Feed.

Fvll link

Canned Goods.

Southwest Cor. of Square, FAIRVIEW, N.
L,.

CORSON
CHLORIDE,

&
N.

M--

M.

CO.
,

Dealers in

v

HARDWARE, STOVES,
Blacksmiths' and Miners' Supplies,
Manufacturers of Tin and Sheet Iron Wart.

JUNE L. FULLER,
HILLS BORO, N. M.,
Dealer In

Drugs and Medicines
'

CiflAits. Tobacco, Newspapers,
Stst'onery, Fruit and Confectionery. Copies
of the' Black IU.ngb always on hand.

1"-- Free

SODA WATER

d

MINERS' SUPPLIES,

sad-eye-

!

-

ANDREW KELLEY,
Postmaster and Notary Public,
Dealer In

General Merchandise
and Miners' Supplies.
Hay and Grain always on hand. Good Corral,
Stable, Etc.
Cherryville P. O., Socorro Co., N. M.

J. OEHL & CO.
GRAFTON BUTCHERS,
Keep constantly on hand and deliver
wholesale and soil at retail,

Fresh Beef, Pork and Mutton.
GRAFTON, N.
FOR

M.

FIRST-CLAS-

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
00

MINERS

Grafton.

-

TO TUB

1

EXCHANGE,
-

New Mexico

THE FAIRVIEW

Meat Market,
WM. CLOU DM AN, Propr.

FEED AND SALE

200-fran- c

pig-iro- n,

Feed and Sale

Stable,

one-thir-

STABLE,

LAKE

d

VALLEY
STABLES

moth-er-in-la-

e

Feed and Sale

s

Keeps the very best

Beef,Venison,Garae

&

Fresh Pork

f bat cap he had od hand at all Uracl.

i

,

(

THE BLACK BAXGE,
Friday, February 23,

18S3.

Midi If HID BT TU

Black Range Printing Cmpany.
NEWS NOTES.
Richard Wmrner, the eminent German musical composer is dead.
The relief fund of the board of trade
of Chicago for the flood sufferers is
870,000.

n V c SI. 1 1. 1 r 16 .
tice of intention to mat e linn proof on Hrc , and the w s KrynoelK,
llulnrw Uevun,
llm
Iliomu
thrir respective claims, befor the Hi,liinict4n
Jone, aiil Juliu Doyle, all of
probate Judge of Socorro county X. M., Snoorm county, N. M.
dralar-tnr- r
K T
on
or in his absence before the probate
oli,
i HoMttument
cunilwr tfl, lor the B t
of said county, at his office in i, er SI,
crk
anil w s w M wc 3i, I, r W w.
Jyioorro. Neiro countv, N. Si, on the WitnpcM-aCbarift ltunlmr, Mnihew lelln,
' h day of March, A. 1). IStsJ, m:
Wiu.liiinft.in Jon- - and Jobn Dos lu. a 1 of So- X. M
county,
ecrro
I'ablo I'ino Y vollkjas. on home.
ubo. u. now in, lo ineter.
stead application No. 32, for the w U
are coming in every day. Albuquerque
e and e i s w f sec 5. t 2. r 14 wJ
Notice of Forfeiture..- - s
witnesses: rranciseo uaea, Katnon
Journal.
13.
Tlrrrw, N. 11 , rebniaryG. ,Valnia,
B.ica Donacano Sanchez and
Entire la rwroty arlvn to Lieut.
uqnerque
will soon be supplied
All
Chavez, all of N corro county, N. M. UrnL
S. C Fluniiuer and ( harl.- - f tke tlixt
one Inimtrrd doilart In
with electric light, and is fast putting
Jose Yostcio Akagon, on home- we havouronxp'iiilcJ
em-labor
ff tlie lollowinfr nilntna
on metropolitan airs.. Via are getting stead application No. 323, for ,the s t U clnltnn,
Rifle -- hot, Hamiotiy, Little
viz.:
the
see 1", t 2, s r 14 w. Witness-Franonitx.k, Mn, Curimnafe and Monarch,
there, and rapidly enough to be sure.
cisco Itaca. Ramon Kara. Donaeiaun all li meted in the CutiiUlo NVirro nilulni;
county. New ileie, 1t the
Democrat
Sanchez and liens.isialo Chavez, all of year Socnrro
of aaid
11, In order to hold poKt.alon revlM-A military company has been organ-iz- d Socorro county, N. M.
timler B"C'lm iiU of the
premi1'Kiwo 1J.ua, on homestead appli- atatiiica of the t'lituij Stati , and if witlim
in San Miicial with J. W. Sager. cation
alitely i1vi fivitn I he t ot tliia nntlea yon
N. 3'H, for thu w 4 ne Vj and fnil
or refill to contribute your pnporiion
captain; W. 11. Featherstone,lirst lieu- e H n w if see 5. t 2. g r 14 w.
,
yourinutr-elof aneh cxpendl ure
FrmieiHeo Bnea, Ramon Kara,
tenant, and James Gilbert, second lieu- in raid cl linn will
the proerty
kafil
of
umler
of
wtloii
Doiiaciano
unOcmlxned
the
Sanchez and li'
(eiiaut. The company is forty-threraid .taiiil. and you will also pay theroKt
nil of Socoiro county. N. M.
Knapp,
Kiivt'ne
ol thia advertisement.
strong.
Jose M Matitul, on homestead
44
Otto Ludcr.
No. S20, for then e X sees, t
The White Oaks road is the talk of
Notice or Fcrfelture.
the day. Experts are engaged in as 2, a r 14 w. WiinesHt n, Francisco Hip a
Hamon Baca, Danaciano Sanchez and
Cni.OKWE, N. M., FobniBry J, 1SSS.
saying the coal of the mines in that dis- BenMudo Chavez
oil of Socoroo counNotice in hereby uiven t J K. II. htronit that
trict and if thry give a favorable re- ty N. M.
we h ive expended imo bundled doltara in
Meloi'IADks ARAOos.on homestead lubur on the M.ver Kins mlnlinr cliiim. aitu
port work will be immediately pushed
Hied in the Ajmelie uiinina itintriet, Sic no
aj plication No. 'AM, for tlie s e
n e 4 founty.
New Mexico, for the year 1S8J, in
forward.
e
8
sec 2. t 2, s order to bold poKwtudnn of nild preiuiHes
U a'id s w ,!4 se
i;;24 ot the rvied atattiU'a of
unit,
The Rio Grande Republican says a r 15, w. VYitne-ws- ,
section
r
R
rancieo
ica,
i
I nitnl !ia'es, and if within ninety lny
Baca. Donaciano Sanchez and the
new plant has been discovered in Mexfrom the dute ot this notiee you fail or refuse
ico which is leraarkable for its tibre. It Bensislado Chavez, all of Socorro coun to rontribute your proportion if such expend
ty, N. M.
your Interest In aitld
Itur aa a
is thought that it will revolutionize
will become the property of tae utnle .
Mantkl Pino, on linmesfead appli- ebiini
2:114 ot
ntutnte-said
under
8iirned
eitlon
textile industries, siuce it is more beau- cation No, 382, for the s w
s e
sec and you will alito pay the cost olauid
Ibis adver-tltei- i
w
2U;
e
ii
w
82,
s
n
e
and
sec
I.
F.
Ueavia.
eaU
if
tiful than silk.
43
W. . Keavia.
Witnesses, Ramon Baea,
L. P. Carpenter, a store keeper at tl.srHw.
Bensislado Chavez. Jose YgnaeioAra-2- n
Notice of Forfeiture.
and Pevlro Baca all of Socorro
Fort CummingH, while absent in Silver
Chloripb. N. M.. January M. 183.
City, was robbed by his confidential county N. M.
Geo. D. Bowman, Register.
Notice is hereby (civen to L L. t ase tliat we
cleik, Frank Williams, of 91,200, Wilhave expended one bundled ('ollura in labor
the Cub niiiiiiifi clnitn, situ ted in the
liams committed the theft as soon as Notice of Homestead Proofs. upon
Apache niiiiinu district. Mocorro county, Sew
Mexico, for the year lSSi, In ordc Ki hold
Carpenter started for Silver City, and
I oa- - asion of auid pretuiaea under aectton 4S!4
V. S. Land Office.
)
then took his departure for Mexico.
tlio rcvlHed KtatuteD .f the United Mates,
La Mksilla, N. M. V of
ii within ninety days from the dale of
Charles O'Connor Robert-!- , reporter
February 12th, 183 ) and
this notiee you fail or refuse to contribute
your
is
l
Notice
hereby
proportion ot mien oxpetnlliuia as a co
given
the
that
was
Albuquerque
for the
Democrat
your interest, In gald clui i. will be
h'til-rhave filed n'tice owner,
come rbe property of the nnderairned under
robbed one night last week by three of their named
intention to make dual proof siiid itection 'i i'JS ot siiid atulutes, and you will
hold-upThey captured a gold V all- on their respective claims before the also puy tlie cost oi tins uvertisemvut.
J. C. tllw,
prob ite judge of Valencia county, .
ium watch, ;old chain, a tlnee-sloii- e
OHOAH I'foTRvHArKBj
DKWirr HcKBNNKt.
diamond pin, a certificate of deposit for M , at Los Lillian, s;iid county and tei- - 42
titorv, on the 2"ih day of March. A. 1'.
947.' unsigned, and thirty or forty dol
viz:
Notice of Forfeiture.
lais inciuili.
Hastista Garcia, on homestead
riiuinitiE. N. l.. Jiinunry 12. 1SS3
8tM, tor the s e
No.
application
30,
sec
Notice is hereby given to J. G. Slnulelon
A telephone line is being built fioni 1 5,
w,
lit
Witnesses,
Anilrosio
ar
hus per ormed the an
the
Xutt Station to Kingston via Lake Lucent, Lintura Sanchez, Francisco Hint
until assessment work for the year
Hiiiountinif to one hundred dollars, upon In
Valley and Ilillsboro. W hen the line Jiitpe and M ii.vuel H.ica,all ot Viden Omeiot
mining ebiini situnted on Mineral
is completed it will connect with the cia county, N. M.
creek, in the Apache minim.: dialriu , Socorro
AMnuosio Li'CEito, on homestead c unly, N. M., east slope of Hnu-- Kange, and
Western Union Telegraph company at application
you are hereby no' itied tlmt unless ou pny
No. titili, tor the w
n e
p up' l ion iii iiu sum,, viz. ?.v a., u ii
Null, and dispatches can he ent, to ami e ;jnw 4 sei- x 1 4. h r v.t w. n tnvtiinninety
irom tic onto ot tue iiui'll.-d'snotice,
.
iiesses, l!antiMt:t 'ercia, IVutnra
these pom's and delivered 'promptly.
veer iniere t in t e sad
tion ot this
to h ii'iiler:.i;.ne'.!, lie
will
be
Fraim;co Juipe and Leonanlt mine to law,
Las Y"gas(juz-tt;'- .
you will al.-- imj tlci-.- .t
cording
d
Morales, I'M ot alencia county, N. M. of this adveitiscen n.
Governor Sheldon ha:s ordered I wo
Ill NTl KA Sanciikz, on botnistcad
M:Nist; (;o.
By O. F. PaRMKI UK,
c imp .inie.s oi the len'iotul militia un- aptdication Xo. :i"0, for the s w K sec
N.
0'ASTU.,
tO
Scc'y.
II.
Witnesses, Gero
der anus, to slop ilepi (.:!. i lions on cat- 3(t, t , s r i:i w.
niuio Torres, JVit'tista Garcia, Frantle and si iik in southern New Mexico. cisco .liiipu and Mig iel Uic.i, all of
Notice cf Forfeiture.
Company A, llv. t regiment, was oroer-e- Va'encia couiity, N. M.
Cill.omnF, v. M., Jiiiunry 12, tssa.
Fuancisi'o Ji iPF., on hnmesfpad ap
to scout in Doivi Ana county, anil
Notice is hereby giyn to A. J. lliiglies ii:nt
t,ii n w X( sec 25. we have expended mm hundred dollars In
:IT1.
m
Xo.
I'liciiti
for
company li in Grant county. This acviz. :
I s, s r 20 e, Wi'nesses, Uai'tista Gar l.ibor upon each of tbe foll.iwlng cliiims,
liiieUejc, Onliirio mid Siiuill Hope-- , sitution is found necessary, as 10,000 head cia, Aiiil'io-iiLnc ro, lJentiira Sanclii t the
ated in 111" Apiicho mining district, aj d the
of stock has been stolen in the past and Miifiel Uaca, all ot Valencia
.silver llrick and Crown Point, siiuuted in I lie
1'nlotiias iniiiiiu district, all in soecrro roun-tv- .
month and driven into Mexico ar.:l
New Mexico, for the year 1SS2, in order to
r,n
T?aca,
Minrri.
lionvsicad
possession ) sui premises under t,f
hold
expected.
Arizona. Moody work is
No. :j7i, for the w ' s w f sec tion 2:i2i ol the revised stntutn- - of the United
the
21, and e 3 s e 4 sec 2:1. t 5, s r 2o w. Mules, find if within nine y d"js from
The New York Financial a:;d Mini;
dale of this notice you fall or refuse :o conGan-iaAmluoFio tribute your proportion of uuh expenditure
News says there is a big New Mexican 'Vilinse-:- Ihinli.-dvour interest in sui't uiiiims
l'etiturn Sanchez and Francis-c- as a ro owner, propet-tland deal on hand in Nw York, and Lucero,
tkc
ft 'he uiidersigne.J
luipo, i'.ll of Valencia county, X. M. vunderbecome
lul-.l
ueetiou 'J'l- ot the siiid s iitu'es
n
the fact is verified 0y a
Li'onahdo Mokales. on homestead
1). M. UiTIIHN,
mining man recently from the metro- applicaiioii No.
J. C. Wlllt.llT,
for the w t s e
W l.j TION.
40
.r),
polis. Ho says that the Mora land and e ,i s w J4' sc 24, t s r 20 w. Witness 'H, Miguel Ij ica, Francisco Jnlpe.
No.
uS.
grant has lieen bonded to a company of Ilentiira Sanchez and AnihrosioLurero,
APPLICATION FOR PATENT.
English capitalists who will stock it all of Valencia county, N. M.
Hknito Bias, homestead application
U. S. Land okkicr, La )iksii i.a, N. M.
for !?2,rv)0,n.)0 and place 840,000 head of
Jiinuaiy 2, IKK).
cattle on it. This is one of the largest No. 37 i. for the n e .y sec 32. i 5, sr 19 Notice ia hereby Riven that
the Chicago and
w. Witnesses, Geronimo Torres, lien
company, by its authorgrants in the territory. H consists of tura Sanchez. Miguel llaea Francisco New Mexico milling
ized i nt. John li. Adams, whose postofUee
840,000 acres, beginning eighteen milt s Juipe, a l of Valencia county, X. M.
address isiirafton.sociirro county, New Mexico, bus this day tile its applieut on for n
Gkkommo Tokuks, on homestead
above Las Vegas and running north to
patent for 1,4.4 liiiea feet oi the Alaska mine
No. 3":. for the s w if sec
or vein bcarinu;
r with siirtiiee kouiiiI
the line of the Maxwell land grant.
t4, arid w. Witnesses, Benito Was, iHK) feet in wiiltlu siiuuted in Hie llbick limine
Governor SJieldon tells Major Foun- Baniisto Garcia, Francisco Juipe und minini; district, county of Socrro and territory ol New Mexico, und in connection here-witain that the armed bands ho is in pur Miguel Iiaca, all of Valencia county,
for the i roiiinl of the Mnsku mill site,
M.
N.
sitniitcd in s id inii.ln dis riot, county ml
suit of are nothing more or less than
territory
iif.'icsiiid.Mtid Alsska nibiina ebiini
D.
Gko.
Fowmajt, Hecister.
b- Iiik described ill und by (be Held no es and
bandits, and must be treated as public
official pint ol the survey thereof on Hie in
Proof. this office us follows, to wit: HegiiininL; lit
enemies. The governor prefers that Notice of
the southeast corner of the eiuiui, u jio-- s t
they shall be arrested, trie;l and punU. 8. Land OiVce, l a MeHllln, N. M. I in ground
and marked 8 e cor Nil. I A, fr m
(
1SS3.
III,
February
wh eh
mineral liionuinei.t on the top of
ished by the court?, but if they happen
Notice la liereliy (.'Iven that the fallowing lvanhoethepeak
soul li 2(1 den 22 uiiu west
to be killed while setting the law mid lliuneil settlers bine liled notice of their in 3, H'5 feet, from bears
which a point f rocks upon
U'litlim to iniike tinal
on their respectwhich
is
located
the n w cor No. 8 of the
government at defiance, it will only be ive liiitns before the register and receiver o Aliiska mill
site hears south 43'lc 4:imin ast
N.
l.u
onice
the
land
at
M.,nn
the21ili
in
3i2
connection liny of March. A. I). 1M3.
a necessaiy indietme t
feet; thence north 8'J oeg la niin west 6 0
viz
leet to the snuti.west corner, a post set in the
Richard C. Patterson, on bnmegleiid
with the restoration of law and oruer
xround und mai ked a iv cor No. 2 A, Horn
s
2ii, for tlie w
9, whiih a shiilt hems n
H
li 7SdcK52luin cast
and public security. The Governor tind w Hnumliet
n e H ser- Hi, t 5,
ef ruiiKO 14, . 27 ' leel ; thence north 8 itdo 48 lu li wesi 1,474
has offered a reward of live hundred W..ne.ses: P. II Kel y, W W.Wilson, Teles-fortlie northwest corner, a post set in
feci
to
Chavez and lleenabel Chavez, nil of Soround and marked n w cor No 3 A, it bciiii;
dollars for the murderer of Navor corro cetint , N. M.
siiuie corner as comer number 2 of the
declaratory tlie
Kelly, on
.Stnujudiir lode; thence south 8 den 15 min
Gomez, killed at S,ft Marcial last Mon- stiUcinentH.liutui'cr
n
w
e
n
for
the
!i
5i,
east
feel, t om which an incline shaft In
n
n v i, sen Is, uud n w
n w M sec 17, feel deeii be irs south 17 deg !! min ea- -t 72
day. Review.
j
Uiine-sest fi,

Two pleasure seeking parties from
the east leceutly arrived at Santa Fe.
They had their bicycles with them.
with which they astonished the n alive?.
1 here are neaily four hundred appli
cations for patents to mines at the Me- silla land otlice, and new applications

C.

Ayers

Sons, of Chicago, baa failed for

$2,- -

Assay Office and Sampling Mill
-

,

OF

-

.

II. C. DICKINSON, Socorro, X. M.
Assay sent by mail or express attended to promptly and accurately.
RUNS ma3e on lots of ores net exceeding 2,000 poundn.

WRITE FOR TERMS.

dla-trie-

--

The great iron Ban of John

LIVE BUSINESS MEN.

MILL

.

-

d--

Colletider's seven-stor- y
billiard factory burned on Ihe 14th Inst., from
spontaneous combiwtion. Loss
A mon (j the novel contributions to
f,le sufferers by the flood at Cincinnati,
were four gross tf atuve polish from
Chicago.
.
The distant pocttmaster of Brooklyn,
turned from a pile of bills amounting
to 2,000 to answer an inquiry, and soon
discovered that the money had.Vctui.sh-d- .
o.

The water pipes were frozen in all
parts of the ciiy of Denver. It will
cost private parties 810,000 for repairs.
Many of the majn pipes also were
frozen.
p
wrecked a
An explosion of
three-stor-y
brick bui ding in which
fourteen families nurubeiinK fifty seven
people were living, in Cincinnati. Two
persons were killed and four fatally infire-dam-

jured.
A report was received at St Louis

that an jmmeuse

forge in Missouri,
atot Charles, came rushing down, ac
companied by high and swift waters
and overtl wed the bottoms and almost
submerged the village llratlierton. The
government woiks are swept away at
tit Charles. The c.r works are sub
merged.
A terrible disaster is reported from
.the Braid wood mine, near Chicago,
The ground sagged under the weight ol
water that had saturated and loosened
it. Three hundred men were in the
of whom wire in the
piljjp, sixty-tw- o
shaft which caught the bulk of the fail-in- s
debris and was instantly Hooded.
Every one of them were drowned or
smothered In five minutes. The min
ers not in the unfortunate shaft escar
ed.
"Ice

Two heavy freight trains collided on
the Ohio division of the lialtiiuoro &
Ohi,. railroad hi Franklin tunnel ne.tr
Blair. JJoth engines kept the track, the
timbers and cars piling on top, embed
ding in the roof of the tunnel, letting
down loose rocks and completely wreck
Ing the tunnel. Engineer Itutherford
was buried beneath the wreck and kill
ed, fireman Hems was scalded to death,
J no. Graham, brakfnian, had his thigh
srn ushed and will die, J.nnes Snyder,
brakeman, had his back broken and
will also die.

At Cincinnati during the recent flood
fiver rose to a height of sixty-sifeet and four inches above low water
mark, being three feet and one inch
higher than ever known before. It is
estimated that live thousand persois
wsre rendered destitute and homeless,
and that 8500,000 will be needed for relief. Up to the NKIi.the contributions
f be

x

had reached $111,000. Diexel, Morgan
&Co7 baukers oi New York, telegraphed contributions of $5,000. J. Gould
contributed 91,000. A benefit performance by Mrs. Laugtry, realized fji.ioo.
At Lawrenceburg, Ind., two hundred
houses were overturned or washed
away. Three thousand people were
driven from their homes with nothing
but the clothes they wore. The loss at
ting place will reach half a million dollars. At New Albany, Ind., one thousand families in the- city and three
hundred in the immediate vicinity are
dfiyep from home, seeking shelter
jrherever covering can be hud. J3y the
stoppage of factories one thousand
families are dependent on public
phanty. Most of them lot everything
in the bottom lands. Three hundred
families are homeless at Terre Haute.
t ;tfferspnville,v seven thousand
people were driven from their homes,
and fifty houses were afloat. At Toledo several railroad bridges were carried away and the depots and gas
works flooded. At Louisville a square
mile of territory was under water within the city limits, and from live, to eight
thousand people driven from their
hopes with some loss of life. All the
Toint, compnsinj, 15,000 houses, known
was flooded. Half of
AS llowlville,
Portland and all of Shipping Port was
under water, and much suffering was
experienced.
'

NEW MEXICO NEWS.

s,

iwcn-i'inpn-

e

n.Hsladi-Chaveif-

-

Colonel G. YV. I'richard,, of Las Ve
gas, baa received Lhe nomination by

the president for United btates attor
ney of tbi$ territory.

4

FIRST-CLAS- S
HACKS TO AND FROM TRAINS.

Antonio y A. Abkytia, President.
-

Antomo

r A. Abkttvu.

SOCORRO, N. M.
IJtiys nnd sells Exchange, makes Collections on all points, and transacts ft genp. m.
eral Bunking Business. Banking hours from HnX) a, m. to
3.-0-0

STOVER, CRARY & CO.

WHOLESALE GROCERS,
NEW ALBUQUERQUE,
Oiders from mtninr; camps and all interior

N. M.

innfs promptly a' tended to.

GEORGE TURNER,
Successor to J. J. Dalglish

18.--

I

Siilrr,

Gko. G.

A. G. Akin,

unilei-Hlgne-

ii- -

Stiles, Cashier.

Socorro County Bank,

i:t,

.

Geo. G.

DIRECTORS:

r. Dohsst,

s

San-chiz-

M.

HOTEL

A

,

-

Proprietors. Las Cruees N.

& SMITH.

SHIELDS

Ka-m-

i

&

Co.

PIONEER STORE,

o

CHLORIDE, N. M.

d

General Merchandise and Miners' Supplies

conn-ty.N.-

ap;!i-liciitio-

1

ii

,

,

Of every character nnd description, suited to tie demands of IhU
in laitfe. and varied assortment.

imUo,

Vl

11

-I

well-know-

t

California Canned Goods, Clothing and Blankets.

AT THE POSTOFFICE.

rn-'-

Stl intn west; thence north 81 de 15 min
st (i'O feet at inr the ninth end of the stntiK(jtcr lode claim to a post set in the around
and marked 8 w cor S Al., which bears south
tn the mineral
I dog .(IA min west 4
monument on sum iviinnoe peine; tnence
1101 tn $ dcx 43 mill east ,407 feet to a post set
in the around and marked w cor S Al ; thence
south s dog 15 min east ;K) feetlinin which
min east llil et
A shaft bears south 27 dcx
a peak in the extreme east end of the - an
Mn too mountains, beios north (.8 deij 18 min
east Hasan's peuk being south 11 deir :l'i min
east and t he mine al monument oil said Ivan,
hoc peak bears 5 dex M mn west i' 0 feet to
e cor
a nest sot in the uround and marked
4 M
th nee sout.i 3 il; 4S min west 1.4B7 feet
lo the place 01 bcKinmnK. Miittneito varliitlon
12 licit s uiin east, contaiuiui; i() '.d acres.
The location of this ml e is recorded in the
recorder'" office oi Socorro county, tn book 3,
at pane 53 and IH. I he a 'inim; eliiinia- ts
are the SmiiirKler lode claim south and adjoining the Moutezum . Any and ull persons
chiimiiiK adversely any portion ot Mild
mine or surface uround are required
to tilo their adve:se claims with the register
of the United -- tales laud olllce ut bit Alcsilia,
in the territory of New Alexico, durinif the
days period of pub icatio hereof, or
n0 feet to no! Hi list corn r, a post set they will be barred by vli tue of the provisf et
4
A,
e
Xo.
n
cor
it
beini
in urouu and mui kcd
ions ol the statute
the same corner u corner number 1 of the
UFO. D. Bowman, Register.
Smuio.der lOdej hence south 8 ilea 48 min
east 1,474 feet to pi, ice ol beiiinuiiiK- - Miiffnelic
No. 118.
va iati n 12 dc is min east, con ainiiiK 20.13
acres. '1 lie said Alaska null site claim being APPLICATION FOR PATENT.
l
described
and bv the Held notes and
plat on file in this otlb e as follows, to
U. S. Land Office, t,. Mesu.i.a, N. M.
wit: Iteinniiig at the sou'heust corner, a
Uecetnbei 4th,
j
post act in uround at the corner of a building
Is hereby given that K. J. Fields, II.
on the smith side of tlm main street ol the G.Notice
B
AIcAulay,
K.
O.
Nelson
whose
and
Itond,
town of l.rufton and marked e cor No. 1 A postoltiee address fa Chloride, Socorro counMh; 'hence ortli 04 ileg .08 min west 8 chs ty, New Mexico, has this day Hied his
32.5 Iks to ih' southwest corner, a post set in
for fourteen hundred" and
around mid marked a w cor No. 2 A M ; inety-thre- for a patent
(HIM) linear leet of the Wall
thence north den .07 min east A chs54.7 Iks St eel No. 2 mine or vein,
bearing silver, with
Turkey i reck course south 43 den 14 min cast
five hundred ai d eighty (si)
6 chs 78.9 Iks to noitliwtsl coi nt r. a post set surface uround
i i Apache uiiniiig dig.
situated
ic
width,
in
t
in moniime'.t of sto, o upon peint of roeks
ol New
ol Socorro and
an mouth tiiet, county
near the junction of i urkoy
by the fieri notes
and
of ifulch on the old trail from (irafton to Pov- Mexico,
ollkiiil
olllce as lot
tilo
on
plat
this
in
und
w
n
erty and ild Hotse creeks, am' mio ked
number 3hs, suid lot number 308 being us
i or No. 3 A M M. froin which the southoi st
corner number
tlio Alaska lode claim
li. ginning n! the n e corner X". 1, a cedar
bears nor n 43 dir 43 min west 4.73 chs and
r in x 4 ft long, Mirroundcd by a monuthe mineral monument on top of Ivsnhoe post
ment of stones and marked "11 e corner W.
peuk bears sou'h 25 de 411 min west 45 18 chs, St.
2," variutiou 12 deg 10 uiin e. Xho
No.
thence south f'3 Ock 4a min cast 8 cIhM.s Iks
point on top of prominent conical
to northeast corner, a po-- t set in uround and point of rocks
on hill north of claim is located
miiike.l necor No 4 A M S; thence sont 13
48
dega2
min w, 47!1 ft from suid n e corner
le52 mi
chs 8.Y6 :ks 1'urkey creek No. 1. 1 hence
i
11 58 deg 08 uiin w 1.4M3 ft to n
Course south 43 den 14 uiin eat-- 6 chs 2s Iks w cor, a cedar post surrounded by a monuto pi ice ot liemniiinv;. Mauiietie v; tiuuon JJ ment of somes, marked "n w coi W. St.
'I."
deg 48 mill east, contalnum 4.817 acres.
s 48 deg 61 min w 580 ft to 8 w cor No.
The loca'ion ol the said Al ska minlnii Thence
It monument
3,
post
by
pinon
surrounded
a
paire 12, and
claim is recorded in book
stones, niarKiHi -- g w cor w.nt. ao x."
the loeutloi' of t c said Alaska mill siie claim ot
hen a 68 deg 08 min e 903 ft to l.'lil.nilc creek,
is recorded in hook 3 at unite DO, in tbe re I14113
4, a
uoross suid creek to secoi-Nocorder's ' lllce of said Socorro oounty Any cedarIt post sum.
by a monument of
and nil nersons elaiinimr udvmaelv any Por stones and inurjc united
d "s e coi ner W. tt. No. 2."
tion of suid AbisKn mine or siirtace around
l corner is located on the south bank of
or anv ooi tion of tbe around ot the said las ."ai
creek and bears 11 Bd' g 48 min w
kn mi site, are reouired to tile their adverse Chloride
709 ft t the top of c nical point of rocks cfore
claims with the reetstcr of the United 'tatea uioiitioned. From said comer a KS not liland olllce at I.a Moiila, in the territory i,f ne, bears '.'0 eg 55 iniu w 421 ft. and a 55 loot
New Mexico, dur m the aixty days period
iteg 12 mill e2t4tt. '1 hence
bears
publication hereof, or tie y will be barred by tunnel
II 48 (!; .'o mill e 50 ft across Chloride cro- k
Virtue ol tlio provisions ot rnc staniie
Mngnetie viiriation
ol
bolniiing.
to
Dlaie
j!m. I). tloWMvN, Hejtistcr
acres.
12 ifcg; 10 min e, contiiining is.
of
Ins
mine ia recorded in the
The ioi atiou
.
No. 117.
reeordii 's otlice of Socorro 001. n y.Newlex-ieo- ,
in book :t. page 14. of milling records. The
APPLICATION FOR PATENT niijoiningcl.'ini
on the east Is ilie Wall Street.
adversely any
Any and uil
I.a Jlrsii r.. N. M. (
U. 8. Land
portion
i
of
Mrect No 2" mine or
"Wall
said
.I10111 irv J, IS53.
Notice is herein trlvcn ihut rl e( hicstto end siaincc ground ate requir d to tile their
claims with too register of the United
New Mexico Minii compuuv, by it" duly
stales Inud ofbuu ut Iji Alesilhi, in the terrl
aijent, Jo'.u II, Adams, whoe
address isGrnftoiv.Noeoiio coitnty.Ncw ioiy of New Mexico, during tlie sixty days
Mexlisi, has this day llle l its application for period of publication hereof, or they will be
burred by virtue of the provisions of the
a puient lor fourteen nooup u unn sixty
UkO. D. Bowman, Kegistcr.
sev, n linear f et of the Moiitczunia mine o statute.
six
vi in b arimr silver with suiface
No. nq.
hundred tcet in width, situated in theBI ck
Kaime uiininii district, countv of Socorro an J
territory of NewMoxieo, and dewribed In the APPLICATION FOR PATENT
Held i.otes and official plat on Ulo in t is ofU. S. Land Offick, Lv Mksiixa, N. M.
fice as follows, to wit: llexiiininx nt the southj
January ?, 188:1.
east comer of the claim, a post set in the
Notice is hereby given that the Chicago and
ground and marked 8 e cor 1 M , mineral
monument ou lvanhoe peak, bears south. 9 New iluxico mining oompaiw, by Its author- -

dejj

-

w-

t

t

Pre-Empu-

on

:

nppli-caiiom--

o

8 ulli of ranxc It w,
U. (i.
,
Huiteisoii, W. W.
T. O Chavez,
Chaves, ull tif soeorro county, N. M.
lieo. JJ Ilowmiin, lU'fistor.
s:

Wil-on-

NOTICKS.

I.EOAL

Notice of

NOTICE.
Notireis hereby given, cautioning all
urchasing the folpersons against
lowing mining properly situated in the
Apache mining district, Socorro county, New Mexico, to wit: The one-haInterest in the Terrible mine, formerly
owned by L. L. Case, of Kingston, N. M..
as the undersigned have purchased the
said interest of the said Case, and are
now in lawful possession of the same.
S. B. Fkrki e,
ll

II. E.

Chloride, Feb.

Notice of

Pre-Empti-

Bekli-w- .

1SSX

Proof.

on

Land Office.
La Mi silla, X. M..
Februlary, 17th. 1883.1

XJ. S.

1

Notice is hereby uiven that the M
lowing named settlers have liled notice
of intention to make final proof on
their respective claims before the n r
and receiver of h land i fliee ut La
Mesilla.N. M.,on the yd: h day of March,
gix-t--

1

a.

viz:
a 181,
i

1

defective flue,

j

j

J.
Wtikelek. on preemption de
statement No. 4.1:1. for the w
The Journal says Albuquerque is en- claratory
n e W, s e
n w Jsf, n vv i s e U and
H
.
snail-poxtirely free from
ii e Ji s w 'i see 14. tli.
r 20 west.
TI 1.'. 1K. l; n n ,n,.v-...Three Socorro business firms will Witnejeu,
give $10,000 each toward building a railroad from that point west.
The Waterworks company at Albu
querque Is nt a Btand still, savs the
journal, until a serious dillicuHy is sur
mounted.
The hospital building at Fort Stan
ton was burned to the ground one day
last week. The Are was caused by a

THE COMMERCIAL HOTEL

e

.

w. Ii. Maxwell and 'iviesioro Chavm.
all of Soeono county, X. M.
,V. B. Max" im.i..
preemption declaratory Slaleuieiif No. 4 U. for the s e
e 'I to n and n e 14'
4 s w Vt s w
sec 14, t 12, s r
n w '4 nod n w
n e
20 w. V i:i,e(rs. P. II. Keily, If C.
,1. L. Wheeler titui Telosfor
Chavez, all of .Socorro countv, N. A'.
Gko. D. Buwm an, Register.
Pat-terso-

Notice of Homestead Proofs.
)
U.S. Land Ofkicf,
La M ksili.a, X. M.
February 12th, 181. )
Notice is hereby given that the following named settlers have tiled no--
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or vein beii ing silver, w ith surface ground
000 feet in width, situated in the Black llange
mining district, county ot Socorro and territory of New Mexico, and described in thetiul 1
notes and ollicial plat 011 Hie in this office aa
fo'l'.ws, to wit: Beginning at the southeast
corner of the claim, a po.- -t set in grou d and
marked s e cor No. S; thence north 80 deg
15 mill west 281 feet, from which ft shaft bears,
ninth 59 dog 45 nun east 50 feet- - 600 lent ulonii
the 110 th end of the Alaska lode claim to the
south ' est corner, a post set in ground and
uiui ked s w cor No. 2 8, it being the fuuio
corner as corner number); of the said Al ska
lode claim ; thence north 6 ";eg .03 min west
2t4 ;cet to the northwest corner, a post set lu
w cor No. 3 S, it being
ground nnd marked
the sumo cor' er if corner number 2 of the
Alonb ziiinii lode claim, and bears south 2
deg .115 west
feet to the mineral mouu-iint 011 top ot lvanhoe peak; thence south
89 deg 15 uiin east 600 feet along the sou'h
end of the Monti zuinii lode claim to the
northeast corn r, a post get in giou d uud
marked n e cor 4 8; lvanhoe peak mineral
n onuuicr.t bears south 9 deg 20 min west,
thence south S deg .u3 min east 244 loet to.
puice of beginning, Magnetic variation 13
deg 48 min eai, containing 3.U8 acres.
The location of this mine is recorded in the
recorder's oil'ce of Socorro county, in book 3,
at page 9. The adj"iuing claimants are the
Alaska lode claim ut tlm south und the Mon.
tczitma .ode claim at the north. Any and all
pi'i'sons claiming h iversuly any portion of
said Smuggler initio or surface ground are
reqnbed to Die their adverse claims with the
register of the United Stutea land otlice at La
Aleslllu, In tlie territory of New Mexico, dur-- i
"g the sixty days period of publication hereof, or they will be barred by virtue of the
provisions of the statute.
Ueo. D. Bowman, Register.
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January 2, 188S.
Notice is hereby given that the Chicago and
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Lanu Office. Ut Mkhii a, N. M. )
I
Jaiituiry 12, 183
Notice Is hereby iflven that the following
Inive
filed notice of iiueiiilou
named settlers
to niiike iiniii proof on the r npective chiims
belore the p iiliiite. c.erk of Moeorrocouniy,
New Mexico, nt Soeo ro, iiforesaid county
and ferritin)-- on Wednesday, i eiiruury 21,
:
1SS3, vi
MathkwDkt1 ,on pr '.pmptlon dcclarntory
stiit' luent lliiin'.ier 3sS, for ffte H S w X sec
32, 1 s, r IH w, and the u a n w ii sec 5, 1 2, 8
r IK w Witness s, Thumiis llcynoids, Mutbew
Devlin, Washington Jones and John JJoylu,
ull of Socorro county, N M.
.Matiikw Iji'.vmn, on pro empt'on declaratory statement timuljer 4411, tor the lots No.
B, t 1, s I 18 w
W tnease-2. 3, 7 and 10,
Thomas Ib y olds, EiigeneO'lliira, Waslilug-toJoins .ind John Doylo, all of Sm orni
county, N. M.
declarai:iui;iKs Dcxhaii, on
tory statement number 447, for tin; w se J
sec
and w a n e i.,' c 7, 1 1, a r 19 w. Witnesses, Tlinni.es licynoios, Mttthcw Devlin,
Washington Jones a d John Doyle, all ol
county, N, M.
decbirntory
J it Dovi.f., on i
K tn:c
s'Kterie-t number 448, for the
19,
a
18. and tlie e H " w
1
1,
w. Wit.
r
sec
liens s, Thorn, a lie nobis,
'tli w I)evlii,
Kugune O' tiara (ind Washington Jones, all of
Socorro coiuuy, N. M
declar-nto- r
Washinoto .IoNks, on
siaieiiient number 44U, for the e X a w
ecSO, 1 1, a r lfl
H ec 1, and the e H n w
w.
itnesses. 1 Illinois Uevnol s. Mittlii
Devli i, huneneO'll rn uud John Doylo, all
ot Jioeorro c iniiy, . ai.
KitUKNB O'llAKt. on
n declara
tory KtatcDieut number 460, for ilie w H
H
,

f- -

olll-cia-
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Notice Is hereby (iven iliHt the following
hum d gu tlms liiive filed not ce. of til- ir Intention to make llmil proof on ili' ir tespect-iveluiius. belore the pr-- me Jude at l.os
Lunns, Valenci.i comity, .New Mexico, on the
to-t:
lfth day of March, ltKi.hotnft'-teakafael Santera, on
npplicntion
number 3it), for the n w sec 22, t 2, Miutli
of rnnue 17 west, N. M. r. M. Witnesses:
s
Henry (Jomicl y, mlies Koinuro,
Jino
and Icmitio Torres, ull of Valcncju connl',
New Mexi. o.
Juan Jose Samora, on lioiregtead e. trynum-bc- r
SIM, for tlio s w ii s u
s V, s w , n w ii
w H sec 14, t 2, south of range-1west. N. M.
(iiiesM-s- :
Pr. M.
Henry Connelly, Andres
It- uie.ro, Jc us JiiiMO iiii-Inutio Torres, uli
.f Vulciiclii county, N M.

(co.

11

lz d aijent, John 11. Admin, whose postofflco
address Is Cji afioii.Socoi ro countv, New Alex.
Ieo, has this dsy tiled Its application for a
patent for 244 linear teet of the smuggler mine

New Alexioo mining company, by Its duly au-

e
thorized agent, John B. Adams, whose
address is Uruftou, Socorro county,
New
has this day filed Its application for a pbtent for tilteen hundred (1500)
linear feet of the Rapidnn mine or vein
bearing; silver and copper, with surface
ground six hundred (ttoo) feet In width, situated in the Black Unu
mini g ill triet,
county of Socorro and terrltoiy of New
and described in the Held notes and ollicial plat on tile In this olllce as follows, o wit:
Beginning at the southeast corner of the
claim, a post set in ground and marked s e
cor No. 1 It ; then' e north 70 de 60 min west
01 0 feet to tbe BouthwcM corner, a post set In
ground and marked a w cor No. 2 K; thence
north 22 deg 10 min east 6ft) feet to St. Charles
gulch I.6O0 to northwest corner, a post set
In ground and marked n w enr No. 3 U; thence
south 70 deg 50 min east 000 leet to northeast
corner, a post get in ground and marked n e
eor No. 4 K, whence from a nol.it 51 feet south
70 deg 50 min east from said northeast corner
the peak at the extreme east end of the Min
Mateo mountains bests nor h Tl deg and 50
uiin east, and south 70 deg 26 min east to a
oiuted peak In the Cuchillo Negro mountains west of Kd wards' camp and southeast of
Argentine pass, th nee south 22 deg l mlu
west 1,500 feet to the plao of beginning; a
point on the east side line 77 feet from tbe
g uitlic. 1st corner bears south 74 deg 36 min
peak above mentioned.
east to the
Magnetic Ynrlatlon 13 deg .09 min east,
post-ortic-

Me-ic-

I

63

aoii-g-

.

The locution of this mine Is recorded In the
recorder's onice of Socorro county aforesaid,
In book ft, pairo 310. Any and all persons
claiming adversely any portion of said liunl-da- n
mine or suraoe ground are required to
file their adverse claims with the register ol
the United States land office at. La Mes 11a, In
the territory of New Mexico, during the Sixty
dnvs period of publication hereof, or they
will bo barred by virtue of the provisions of
Urn). I '. Bowman, R"gtu t, '
the statute.
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T1IE BLACK RANGE.

Hugh Love is up from Kingston, and often thought that Smith when he was
will make Chloride his headquarters prosing his suit foe the hand of the

Friday, February 3, 18S3.
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GRAFTON.
G. W. Fogg, Superintendent of the
Pacific Iron Works, was at the Occidental this week.
Hill and Robinson's cabin was burglarized while they were out on their
ranches oh the Gila.
A.J.Duran who has been sick for
the past week, is again able to get
around and will start for his home in
Uartlet, Texas, iu a few days. '
Upon resuming work iu the north
drift of the 110 toot level in the Occidental this week, a very fine body of
mineral was uncovered.
The probabilities are that there will
be a wedding or two within the jurisdiction of our court as our J. P. is looking for a marriage ceremony.
George Stone ha3 gone to Lake Valley to act as body guard for his uncle.
No farther trouble is anticipated as
his Jesus Blanco is ever with him.
The Koyal Arch is rapidly improving
with depth. At the one hundred foot
level there is a two and one-ha- lf
foot
vein of mineralized quartz, averaging
form sixty to seventy dollars in silver.
No assays have been made for gold, but
it will probably run well as a number
of nuggets have been taken from the
bottom of the shaft.
Last Friday between the hours of
10 and 11 o'clock a. in., a woman who
probably at one stage of her career was
a "lily of the field,'' but who has long
since blossomed and fallen from womanhood, and isleadingalifeof shame
in our midst, tuts drawn some of our
most worthy young men with her in
her downward course, and when at list,
one young man saw the tvil of his
ways aud turned his back to the evil
that beset him, the bubble burst. The
fallen lily saw fit to play the old game
of attempting to com mitt suicide by
taking opium, but being careful to take
it in the presence of one whom she
knew could and would travel at the
swiftest speed to secure a doctor to
save her life. The play was a success;
the doctor arrived, and after administering the proper remedies the patient
recovered. She gave it as her reason
for the rash act, that her lover had deserted her. Whether this was the love
of Ingomar,-"tw- o
souls with but a
single thought, two hearts that beat as
one," or whether it was the love ot
the money there was in the business, 1
will let the reader determine,' Let it be
aid to the credit of the would be lover
that he has determined in hi resolution to reform, ar.d fearing lest the
.temptation would, be greater than he
could bear, he left a profitable business
for a more congenial dime where he
would be out of sight of the fallen lily.
.

CHLORIDE.

f

'In the eastern slates this' would be

called glorious May weather.
Johnny Plemmons returned .from
Kansas, on Wendnesday's coach.
Capt. Bryant leaves Tecujnseh, Neb.,
next Monday oii his way to the range.
Wm. Kellem has opened up his res
taurant iu the old Monte Christo build
,

Ing.

-

'

George Turner made a trip to Iler-mos- a
lust Sunday, returning Tuesday
;

fining..

;

..

.;

Da' ton Dalg'ish was in bis old position b hind the counter during Mr.

Turner's alienee this

A. W.Thurmnn has six good looking
rroFppctain the Cuchillos, upon wbkh
lie has beeu doing, work. He recently
obtained an assay of (85 from the surMr. Tuurman
face of one them.
will soon make a change of base, and
prospect in the north end of the main
range.
The citizens of Fa'rview donotajv
predate promiscuous shooting of fire
arms in their town, to the danger of
proprrly aud life, any more than the
citizens of other places, a:id they pro
pose to take some effective means of
making it understood the next time occasion demands it.
Col. Nulton received Rnswer to his
letter to the Pacific Iron Works, at San
Francisco, that owing to present engagement the man he wanted to take
chargeof his smelter could not le here
for thirty d.tys. The Colonel thinks it
policy to wait rather than take the
chances of getting an incompetent man.
Two more men have been put to
work on the Black Knife, making eight
men altogether besides the superintendent, now employed there. The
mine is improving with the profession of work, and from the indications
Mr. White, the superintendent, has no
doubt but that sufficient ore will be ob- tamed to keep the smeller running
steadily.
Mr. G. W. Fogg, representing the Pacific Iron Works of San Francises
came into the range on Monday's coach.
Previous to coming here he had visited
Cerriilos and the Magiialenas, and reports the Kelley and Hanlscrabble
properties as looking very fine. He al- -'
ao visited the Merritt mine, and says
they have a fine body of ore and that
arrangements are being made to take
out fifiy tons per day.
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lr:de and she hesitated (if she did hesiAlthough somewhat impromptu the tate) he with a sigh for her encouragesocial party
evening proved to be ment would assure her by saying

.S
r... 175 a very pleasant affair.
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F. A. Richards has disposed of his
business interests at San Martial, and
is back again among bis old friends.
E. C. Gillem.one of the proprietors of
the silver Monument, was in town this
week. He sees a good deal of improvement since his departure from here last
spring.
The receipt of some uice we lding
cake and a fi.isk of "Orpad Haraszihy
& Go's. Eclipse, Extra Dry," with compliments of Mr. and JMrs. J. M. Smith,
makes the pi inters wish there w;is a
every week.
The Trail claim, belonging to Dr
Oriscoll, is being opened up by m
shaft J. II. Drake is doing the work.
The doctor has several other claini!
which he means to have prospected before long.
Martin Weeraitn's adobe building is
being l!tteJ up for occupancy, and
when completed it will be one of the
nicest business rooms in the town. Dr.
Driscoll, of the City Drug Store will
occupy it.
M. II. Chamberliu, came into the
range from Colorado, last Friday, to
take a look at the mines about here.
He expresses surpise at the number of
fissure veins in this section, and is
pleased with its outlook.
Joe Tnorne, Jim Blain and Don
Cameron are in from the Gila, where
they have been for the past three or
four weeks putting up buildings on
their ranches. Their company have
ten ranches between the Gila and
Helita rivers, near the head of the latter.
George Boebe returned from Her-mes- a
(Palomas Camp) last Saturday,
lie reports the bright prospects of that
camp still improving. Three shifts are
now pushing the work on the Palomas
Chief, and they are finding native silver
in black lime. Tlie Albatross is employing two shifts, and still maintain
its good indications. Tom Kittrell and
Jim Moody have their cabin completed
aud have commenced work on the Flag
Staff and the American Flag. Both
these claims have large and strongly
mineralized ledges, and the surface indications are that they will make first-clas- s
properties.

Nuptials.
From Adam down the-- world, has
teen marrying and giving in marriage,
and strange to say that an event so
common can never lake place without
something of a sensation; without its
being talked over among the special
fiiends of the parties concerned days
in advance, and then talked over days
after by the entire community. The
Jews discussed this question with the
most profound master in history, and
while he was Riving them a view of
the events which were to wind up history, he did not hesitate to say that iu
the "last days" there would be marrying and giving in marriage. One of
these events occurred in Chloride yesterday. By that it is hot to be inferred
that these are the "last days" of. Chloride. Bather is it a prophecy of its
more permanent future, and an earnest
of the fact that these hills and this
little valley cove wherein is located
Chloride, but two short years ago the
abode and haunt of the murderous Indian, will soon become the. home of
peaceful families, enjoying their quiet
homes and rising into luxury and elegance from the production of these
hills where their untold treasure only
uw aits the labor of honest toil and generous enterprise to make it available
to the uses of the country.
But euough of this as an Introduction
to the social event of the season in our
quiet little town, viz.: The marriage of
Mr. J. M. Smith to Mrs. Mary Roundy,
nte Parker, by llev. Samuel Andrews,
at the hour of two o'clock p. m.
yesterday.
The biidal party were
attended by our courtly and popular
townsman, Mr. George Turner as
groomsman, and the estimable Miss
Alice Barnes, an intimate friend of the
bride. We will not enter into the details of Mr. Turner's toilet he would
look like a prince in a suit of miner's
duck. Enough to say he was appropriately attired, and one would have
thought him a professional groomsman
from the way he conducted himself,
while the, manner in which the parson
tied the knot made us think that we
could w rite a fair article on "Marriage
Made Easy," and gave us not a little
encouragement to hurry back to our
den and muse and smoke over the in
ducements there were for us take the
same step ourself.
But the ladies. We do not pretend
to be experts in the matter of ladies'
toilets, ind still we understand that no
notice of this sort is perfect without
describing the toilette of the bride and
bridesmaid. We fire this shot therefore
at random, very much as a inan who
draws up his title for his first shot at a
mountain stag. Everybody that knows
the bride knows that she is handsome.
She is married and this will not bg re- Raided as flattery. Smith is lucky-Sm- ith,
you are, and you know it. Some
men are born to luck, ai.d we have

"Dieudnanght." Now we hre not saying this autcf envy we are not that
ion of a man; but we often think that
a poor devil bus but a slim show in this
world. But what has th a to do jvith
the toilette? The bride was dressed
iu a walking suit
line' silk
trimmed with brocade satin and point
lace, high neck with half tight sleeves,
panniers looped at the side wilh bunch-- e
of flowers and bows, with double
box plaited kirt; bonnet of tky blue
plush trimmed wilh point lace, ostrich
tips and lace ties. Miss Alice Barnes,
he bridesmaid, wore a Princess costume of olive green
silk, and
hut of same style to match. How is
that for a description? If we have
made any miss in our first shot on describing dress, let the readers walk up
and subscribe for the Black Range
for a year, C. O. D.
Now that wo have described the
toilets we take a rest for a half hour to
recuperate our energies.
y

gro-grai- n

We are "at home." A more elegant
set of guests never w itnessed a more
important event Mr. Thomas Parker
and Mr. Knight Parker, faiher and
brother of the bride, Mrs. Meade, sister
of the bride, Dr. G. S. Haskell, Mr. W.
H. Berry, Mr. and Mrs. Lecraft, Mr W.
II. Taylor, Mr. and Mrs, Caldwell, Mrs.
Andrew s, wife of the officiating clergyman. Mr. L. Bougard, Mr. I. II. Gray
and others. Parties from Fairview,
Grafton and Robinson were in attendance.
The event was indeed a social one,
and the wind up the w ind uul Here is
our forte! The table! the feast! at the
Chloride hotel, gotten up under the
auspices of II. E. Rickert, proprietor.
Here was a place at which we had
but little inclination to talk we had
other matters ot importance on hand.
The bill of fare seemed like a selection
of the best things from Delmonico of
New York, the American in Boston,
the Palmer in Chicago, etc, etc. Each
tep of this social event was a success,
and in the future if Mr. and Mrs. Smith
move in any social event, we can say to
all invited "Dreadnaught."
The follow ing is a list of the presents
made to the bride and groom by their
Dozen
numerous
friends:
silver
knives and forks, W. E. Taylor;
dozen silver
table and
n
W. II. Berry;
silver table
and
pair of gents night
wear, I. II. Gray; silver cake basket
W. M. Bobbins; silver caster, A. It.
Howe; dozen t;b!e linen and half
dozsu linen towels, J.B. Taylor; large
center lamp, box cigars, L. Bougard;
; large chro-mlarge 'mirror, J. II. Bee-oBryant & Holmes; large chromo,
landscape, K. Parker; fancy corner
bracket, Miss Fanny Duval! ; fancy
manlamp stand, R. Norton ; eight-da- y
tel clock, Blun Bros.; lamp aud bracket.
Mis. Andrews; perfumery, towels and
handkercheifs,etc. Geo. Turner; pair
French vases, C. F. Winters; fancy
house broom, Mrs. F. Caldwell; Aztec
quirt (personal to groom), I. II. Gray;
writing material, Thos. Parker; suit
ladies' night wear, set china ware, Mrs.
Gus. Duvall f album and organ, vvm.
Driscoll; cabinet photo, Mrs.. C.C. Harris; toilet, set, Mr. aud Mrs. Henry
half-doze-

s,

o,

Rickert

'

Smith, here's to you. Good bye. Long
may you wave. Look out for us, we
are coming too. Whatever betides you
sjjusliiue or storm, calm skies, or
"squalls," let your' motto be

We hear of an fxtraordinary strike
that has been made by Hank Dorsey in
the Bunvs. Th sppcirrens are horn

and native silver of marvelous richness.
Mr. Dorsey has taken up a large num
ber of claims and it Is rumored that
hen the character of the distiict shall
Lave been divnlge--l it will create a
great excitement. Thus far it has been
kept a profound secret. New
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Nfw Mexico produced nearly $4,000,- in precious metals hist year, and
ci"
with the exception ot Grant county
H
O
the mines in th rem under of the terO
ritory were onlv ling prospected. This
year will double the yield and this arith
metic' progression may be maintained
JUUDKUS OF
for years to come. Astonishing developments may be
this year.
-- '."'"
Hock man.
New Mexican: A big strike has been
made iu the Kelley mine in the Magdaozs.
lena district The ore will run
Plows, Agricultural Implements, Etc.
to the ton and contains considerable
wire silver. The strike was kept a se
MINERS' SUPPLIES AND OUTFITTING A SPECIALTY.
cret for some time and accounts for the
purchases recently made by the Kelley
Browne & Manzanares, Las Vegas, N. M.
company. ...The ore iu the Merritt
in
increasing
is
and
men
richness,
mine
are put on as fast us places can be found
for them.
Negftiations are now ponding for the
sale of a group of eleven mines in the
Swissltelm mountains, Carlilse county,
SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO.
Ai izona, belonging t Adaia Clatkeand
J. V. Fleming of this city. Theclaiuis
are reported as being extraordinarily
The Only First Class House and the Pioneer Hotel of the
yet made from
rich; the lowest
Gem City.
the ore on the dumps, of wiiich there is
ounces
about 300 tons, runs sixty-fou- r
in silver. The district is well watered
The resort of all Business Men.
and is covered with excellent wood.
New Southwest
for Miners
Men.
A New Mexican special from Socorro, dated the 13th, says: "Great excitement has been occasioned on account
Table Unsurpassed by any in the Territory.
of a rich strike being made in the Iron
Mask mine, in the Magdalena district.
Free conch to and frcm all tfains. Telephone free for the use of Guest.
A face of three feet of copper glance,
assaying 2.000 ounces of silver to the Fine sainide rooms for commercial travelers. Most centrally located, being
all business houses. Fine lare billiard mid wine room. I call the
ton, has been struck iu the face of the ne:ir
ittention of the public for a liberal share of their patronage.
main drift. The extent of the ore body
C. II. SAUNDERS, Proprietor.
is not known, but it must be immense.
Property in the distiict that one week'
Office of Southwest Stage Company.
ago was of no value whatever is now
held at the most fabulous prices."
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Groceries, Dry Goods, Hats,
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GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL
--

a-s-

and Mining

Headquarters

One of the most remarkable discoveries of silver ever made in JNew Mexi
co has lately beeu made by Maj. Chas.
G Van Fleet, in the Burro mountains.
Ore that will run $5 per pound is on
our table. The vein from which it
comes is eight feet wide. The claim is
located about twelve miles from Silver
City, and the camp gathering around it
is designed to be one of the first camps
in Grant county. Those who are in
credulous can call and see. Southwest.

Mining in New Mexico is comparatively new, and tffose who look for great
results in the way of ore production in
the immediate future are doomed to
disappointment.
It takes time and
money to put a good property ou a paying basis, aud New Mexico has not us
yet, except in the case of a few old or
exceptionally rich mines, had the advantage of either. That the territory
has plenty of good mines few are disposed to doubt, and that it has a large
number of exceedingly rich properties
a great many people know. But the
era of production lias not yet arrived,
and indeed the era of development has
but fairly begun. New Mexico is destined to become a great mineral producing territory, and may indeed outrival Colorado in time, but it will not
be this year and probably not next-Min- ing
Review.

UNION HOTEL
HILLSBORO, N. M.
First Class Accommodations for Travellers.
Good Rooms, and Table Furnished with. Everything the)
Markets Afford. ,,
OTTO F. GENTZ. Proprietor

Black Range Lumber Co.,
MCBRIDE

&

ANDERSON, Proprietors,

Have in their Yards at Robinson, Grafton, Chloride and Fairrie

Tickets to All Points East
MINING NEWS.

FOR SALE AT SOCORRO DEPOT.

The owners of the Kelley mine, situBaggage Checked Through.
ated in the Magdalena mountains, have All inquiries by
mnil promptly answered.
leased the Socorro smelter for three
G.
D. Potter, Agent
months, with the privilege of buying it
at the end ot that time.
New strikes in the northern section
of the Black Range are attracting considerable attention among mining men
in this city; and well it may, as this
portion of Socorro county will surprise
many before very long. Albuquerque
t rMr?4 fer
Democrat.
A soap mine has been discovered in
California. The substance is a deposit
of white earth, free from grit, and impregnated with a small percentage" of
potash. It is easily sliced into bars,
and, for cleaning purposes is a fair sub
stitute for manufactured soap.
James McCone made a big mining
strike at the Cow Springs camp last
week. He found a ledge along which
runs a streak of carbonate ore about
We have our Mill, at the head of Poverty Creek, running constantly. We kep
Chloride, N. M.
eighteen inches wide, running very
high in silver. One assay made in Silver City, went as high as four thousGEORGE WEBER,
.
and ounces. Grant County Sentinel.
Cor. Silver City Enterprise: Hanover Gulch just now presents a lively
appearance. Fully 200 men are employA LARGE STOCK OF MATERIAL
ed in developing its mines, and vast
bodies of high grade ore are being exposed daily. The primative tent of the
past two years is being rapidly replaced
by the handsome frame house of the
At Grafton, N. M.,
man who come to stay, and :on every
on hand at all times, and will delirar it to any part of tha Rmg, at rM0
side the busy hum of Industry fills the
'
r
..'
'. V Able, figures. '
..'t:
.
air.... J. M. Hutchinson, of Cenl
!
i
tral, is about to open a general store
Doi any kind of work In the Blacksmith
here, which is badly needed. He also
line, on short notice and in workmanlike
proposes to st art a stage line between
here and Silver City. Both projects manner.
will pay well... .A
isbadly
e
ne.eded.tfip nearest
being Fort
:
.
Give him a call
Bayard,

LUMBER,

THIS SPACE

SHINGLES,"

DOORS

City Drug Store,

and SASH.

;,j

BLACKSMITH

'

post-pflic-

post-offic-

:

'

-

e

JOHN McBRIDE, Manager,

;

CLIPPINGS.
The Slo.OOO won by Miss Livingstone
against Mr. Fleming, of New York, har
lag been pronounced the heaviest verdict ever gained for breach of promise,
a St Louis paper recalls one of
given to Mitu Karstroug sgainst
the millionaire Shaw, of that city, rears
$100,-.00- 0

ago.

Prof. Wilson, of S't. Louis, announced
hat be would go into a trance and remain In that condition three days.
Several physicians watched biui, and
their opinion is that be really remained

unconscious for that period. If he was
shamming he did It veiy cleyerly.for he
was motionless, and neither ate nor
ilrank anything, Wilson says that this
was an episode in his development as
'a religious prophet. St. Louis Post.

Bless me, Emily, you don't look as
well as usual indeed. I do not think
I ever saw you looking so old an you do
"My dear, I never was as old
as I am
Pies date back to the time of the Romans, aud came originally from
y. Some of the original pies, remarks an exchange, are stii. for sale at
railroad restaurants.
"Have you in your album any originasked one young lady of
al poetry
another. "No," was the reply, "but
some of my fripnds have favored me
with some original spelling."
"Poor man!" observed Mrs. Partington, "aud so he's gone at last ! Ninety-eigh- t,
was he? Dear, diai! to think
how that if he'd only Uvea two years
more, he'd have been a centurion!"

BUSINESS

ALEX. ROGERS

Pi-ca- rd

r

Wholesale

j time,
eye,

KKMKMBKR.

K

THE GREAT

THE

Burlington

ul Retail Dealer U

Gen 1 Merchandise,

Black Range Newspaper

Route Eastward
Is the Old Favorite end Principal Line
051 A HA.

Liquors, Beer, Cigars and
Mining Supplies.

SON

KANSAS CITY. ATCHIand ST. JOSEPH

IO- ROsntral

Afat

for

la published in what is conceded to be one of the very richest mining regions
of the world, and likewise in a country unsurpassed for slock raising.

Hercules and Giant Powder

C111CAGO.

PEOKIA.
ST. LOUIS,

Conse-

MILWAUKEE.

quently it li devoted exclusively to

DETROIT.
'

sivil-servic-

Fuse and Caps.

The following explains the difference between "luck" and "chance:"
You take a girl out the theatre and discover th.it you havn't a cent in jour
pocket, You are, of course, compelled
to invite her to an oyster saloon after
the performance. She refuses for some
reason; that's "luck ;" but the "chance"
is a million to one she will accept.

Mining and Stock Raising Interests.

Niaoara Falls,

NEW YORK, BOSTON
And all points East and Southeast.

ENGIE. NEW MEXICO.

SOUTHWESTERN

STAGE

COMPANY

It is a local paper, making no pretensions to widespread influence nor the
controlling of national affairs. It is sufficient for the Black Range if it so

THE LIME COMPRISES
Nearly 4,000miles Solid Smooth
All connections are made in CMOS DEPOTS.
succeeds in setting forth the advantages and wealth of western Socorro county, It baa a national reputation a being THE
;REAT TUROCUH CAR LINE, and la univerthat capital may be induced to come hither and open up the rich prospects sally conceded
to be the FIVE T Egt'IPPEU
railroad In the world tor at: elasaea oi travel
which have been discovered. The Black Range is new. Prospects for
Try it, and yon will find traveling a luiury
Instead of a discomfort.
Through tirkets via this celebrated line for
salo at all offices in the West.
Copper,
of Gold,
All information about Rates of Fare, SI selling Car Accommodations, Time Tallies, Aa.,
will be cheerfully given by applying to
T. J. Pottkr,
Pf.rcivai. LOWKI.1.,
tlen'l Manager,
Uen'l Pass. Ag't,
Such as no country has ever surpassed, abound upon the surface from one end
Chicago, Ilia.
Chicago, Ills.

Have established the

Lead and Iron

Silver,

Mines

,

Enric and Black Ranue

of the range to the other, and as far as work has opened the ledges the

indica-hav- e

been bettered, but development capital comes forward slowly and little

E. J. SWORDS,

Stage Line

stock to eat the one and drink the other are fast coming in. To advertise the
above facts and at the same time earn something more than livelihood from
this institution is the aim of the

Genl Western Ag't,

DENVER, COLORADO.

can be done without it. The range has abundant grass and water, and live

The Scenic Line of America

THE

Black Range newspaper.

Denver and Rio Grande
Carrying Passenger and Express quickly
safely aud comfortably to

ADVERTISERS

RAILWAY,
Is

FA1UV1EW,

w

' She looked at Lira a

PLEAS

NEWSPAPER.

."

Xor-ristow-

long."

RANGE

."

e
bill has
"The Pendleton
Wigglesworth.
Mr.
A notable bla.it was discharged Jan. passed," remarked
Jlth, at the limestone" quary of the from the interior of his paper. "Well,
lllendon Iron company, Easton l'a, dis- I'm glad of that," said his wife; "and
placing it was estimated, l:V),ooo tons ol now I hone our hired en l will have a
rock. The blast was made in a hill I V) little more manners. Rockland Cou
liigh and very steep. Three tunnels,
about 100 feet apart, were run into the
A London scientist calls attention in
Jiillnorthward.andlwo smaller tunnels the Times of that city to a second tail
rqn to the east and w est. In the six which was noticed in (build's mnW
chambers at the ends of the tunnels were Pretty soon a comet won't amonnf to
placed 29,000 pounds of Judson powder, much unless it hm asmai.v lonjr tuilsas
n
having, it was estimated, the rendering a New York weekly story paper.
force of 3;,000 pounds of common powHerald.
der. The blast was fired by electricity.
"(lentlemeii,
think it.l.nl
It was the heaviest ever made in that I have stood onyc.1their;iy
ton round of the
t
heav
ntry.and
cou
he
one
of
part of the
ladder,"said an ineb.iated individual
recorded. Philadelphia Mining
who was haranguing the crowd.
Journal.
"Troth, thin," exclaimed one of his
The claimants for Uie sroqnd upon hearers, "that sameladthermust a been
which the national capitol is built have lyin' flat on the ground."
iiirned up again, this time in Pittsburgh,
"What's the crowd about?" queried
and with documents which they assert
stranger, as he noticed a stream of
a
cannot be ignored by the government.
going into a fashionable resivisitors
This ground is part of a vast estate
"It's a silver wedding," obligdence.
originally owned by Samuel Blackman,
replied his informant. "What's
ingly
who died in 1780. The claimants say
a silver weddin'?" "Why a chap's been
Jhat his two daughters leased the tract married twenty-fiv- e
times, and he is a
in the District of Columbia upon which
it."
celebatin'of
the capitol buildings stand lor a term
"Why don't you come to Sunday
'of ninety-nin- e
years, which lease has
1
?" said a superintendent to abov.
holdschool
but live years to run. Afterwar
ers of the land tried to pt--i feet their title, "'Cause pa owes my teacher for a pair of
'and had the necessary papers drawn up, boots, an' the teaclier got tosentlin' notes
lmt which, it is alleged, were never sign- home by mc.an'ptsaid I needn't go any
ed. Other deeds and documents will be more till he paid for the boots, an' I
produced at the proper time. The heirs don't reckon I'll go any more. Arkan-sa,
Trave'er.
.t0.this estate number about eighty.
AVhen they move into the White House
of a
family
the
in
A new baby arrived
it Will not be! so lonely as it is now. In Louisville journalist, and papa was ex'aiiir.polls Journal.
cessively proud over the event. Turning to the old black nurse, "Aunty," said
he, stroking its little pate, "this hoy
Just His Way.
seems to have a journalistic head. "Oh,"
"I see," she observed as she looked up cried the untutored old aunty soothingfrom her paper, "that another woman, ly, "never you mind 'bout dat; dat'll
who was perfectly sane all the lime, come all right in time,"
has just been released from a lunatic
In the recent but now moss-crow- n
asylum after a detention for' three
holiday, a small lxy accompanied his
'
'
years"
mamma to the sacred edifice on Christ"Yes," briefly replied her husband.
mas day, aiid having duly contemplated
huswas
her
by
"She
incarcerated
'
'
evergreen symbols in the chancel
the
band."
where triangles and trefoils demonstraunquench-ably- ,
J"In case you desired to dispose of me ted the Trinity, vociferated
s;y their
they
do
"Mamma,
you would probably have me shut up in
spades and cl ubs ?"
of
aces
to
the
prayers
asylum."
a lunatic

ma'am; I should poison you.
That's the cheaper and better way. As
a man of business, and as an adocate
:of financial economy, 1 hive thought
this matter over time and ag liu, and J
uhould certainly prefer to spend fifteen
centa for arsenic to paying out S10 or
'$15 per week for goodness knows Low

BLACK

MEN.

ROBINSON

COLORADO, NEW MKXICO AND UTAH.

CHLORIDE

and GRAFTON,

Visitors to the Black Range

Who wish to reach a mining community will notice that the support of this
paper is at present almost entirely of that class and that it has no competition

nearer than fifty miles; that intends to represent the four bright, lively towns
of Chloride, Grafton, Fairview and Ilobinson, and has a fair circulation. Rates
will be made known upon application. Subscription price printed at the head
of the second page.

Will leave the railroad at Engle and take
f'r it is the only stage line runnlui

ITS MAIN LINE DIVISIONS
l
the only or most desirable
communication between Denver aud

Afford

,

Colorado Springs, Manitou, Tukb-loCanon City, Arkansas,
JlUKNA VlSTA, LlSADVILLlC,

this line,

Alamosa, Antonito

into thin mining country.

and Esi'ANoi.A.

ROGERS,

ALE9C.

General Agent

GLORIETTA MILLS

This line preseuts t

The Black Range Job Office
IS NEW AND COMPLETE.

band the

best brands of

with
A curious advertisement appeared in
and then
a whole icebrg in each
late
issue of the Liverpool Mercury.
a
turned to her paper with the remark: I
as follows: "I lost my purse
tread
"Just like your stingy ways; you nev- containing two guineas and a sixpence.
er want me to haye anything'like other
"
'
The tinder can keep the gold if he will
'folks,"
return the sixpence, as it was the
CUSTOM WORK DONE.
amount of damages I received from the
Putting On Style.
Midland railway for breaking my leg.
The bit of silver cost me H20. George
A legislator noticed a brother legislaALSO
tor on a very cold day without any Amesbury."
overcoat, so he asked:
U. S.
A pretty naivete of a child. Mile.
' "Vhere is your overcoat ?"
Lili was asked this problem: "Ten Cents
"It's at the pawnbroker's shop.. I a day, how much would that make a
have had bad luck at monte."
Grain, Hay and Wood,
week?' Mile. Lili reflect oil, counted
"Well, if you can't wear the overcoat, her fingers, and inplied: "That mnkps
why don't you pin the pawn ticket on seventy cents." "Very well done," said
your back, aud let the people know that hergrandfather, and he gave her seventhey are fooling themselves when they ty cents. 'Oh, how sorry I an:," cried Camp House for Travelers.
think you havn't got one. You should Lili, "that I did not say that ton tim?8
remember that you are expicted to seven uiauc a
.r.
Paper.
faaintain tjie dignity of the slate of
CANADA ALAMOSA,
An old colored man, with his legs
Texas while' you are here in Austin,"
twisted up like corkscrews from rheuTexas Sittings.
Monttcelto P. O., Socorro Co., N. M
matism, and also partly paralyzed, sits
on the steps of the Austin court house
WITTICISMS.
and solicits alms. "You must have a
pretty hard time of it uncle," remarked
What is the difference between a timid a sympathetic stranger, handing him a
child and a shipwrecked sailor? One nickel. "Yes, boss, dai's a fact. Dar's
.'clings to his mar anJ tjie other to bis
six of us in de family, and I'se de only
' '' '"'
spar.''
one able to get about and earn a libiu'.
FORWARDING AND
Texas Siftings. '
There is a town in Dakota named
Billings. It is named after the great
"In our country," said the EnglishV Josh" out it hasn't
had a bad spell man, as he leaned back in bis chair, "besince it was founded.
fore we marry we arrange to settle a
certain sum upon the wife." "Yes, I
Infef using to purchase his wife a 64 knowj replied the American,
"but with
bamboo easel, the wretch of a husband us Is different.
is after we are
it
It
ot
try married
accused the partner of hia bosom
that we settle everything on
lug to bambooeasel bim,
the wife and arrange to beat our creditMilton wag aske if he intended to ors." "Haw I I see. Am liow do the
Instruct ills 'daughter in the different creditors lake it?" "They never find
At EXCLE. N. M.
languages, to w h ich he replied : "N o, si r ; anything to take." Detroit Free Press.
one tongue is sufficient for a woman !"
A South End woman received a teleWholesale and Retail Dealers in
gram,
and her face blanched and her
lawyers:
flea
a
If
A question for
unopenas
she
held
trembled
hand
the
bites a dog, and so enrages the animal
ed envelope before her. Giving it to
that the dog bites a man, can the flea be her daughter, she said:
"read it." I he
Hay.
accessory
?
before
the
an
fact
as
indicted
girl obeyed. "Papa has broken his leg
she said. The
Edith The reason that editors' wives and gone to the hospital,"
'
take charge of Freight at Engle fot
dont wear' diamonds is because they mother's face brightened, "Thank WillRange
attend to its forwarding.
fear that strangers will' think their heaven it Is no worse" she said; "I theMerchantsand
in the Black Range are offered
miglit
pawnbrokers!
Pluladelbe
going
he
to
feared
bring
some
are
bosbanda
special inducements to deal with us. We
' ' ' '
Boston Post.
one borne to dinner!
phia News.
will treat all fairly and sell cheap. Try us.
Ion

NEW TYPE,

NEW PRESSES
Solid

Flour, Meal, Etc.

Forage Agency,

The best route to the leading mountain
resorts.

Manitou,
Grape Creek Canon,
Royal Gorge,
Poncho Springs,
Cottonwood Springs,
Twiu Lakes,
Mount of the
Holy Cross,

J. De BOURQUET, Prpp'r,

Keep constantly on

Tourists and Invalids

Veta Pass,

Wagon WheelGap,
Pliantoiu Curve,
To) tec Gorge,
Pagosa Springs,
Ojo Calient?,
Cliff Dwellings,
Aztec ltuins, ete.

trains through betwnen Denver aud
Kansas City, and last time.

A Strictly First Class Road
--

AND

THE BEST OF WORKMEN

AND

EQriP ENT:

Westinghonse Air Brakes, Miller Couplers, Steel Kails, Iron .Urhlgea and
Rock Ballast.
Enablo us to turn out as good work as can be done in the territory and at as Pullman Palace Sleepers, Horton
Coaches, Open Observasmall figures. All work is warranted to please. "No litee, no takee."
tion Cars.

'

Armstrong Bros.

Commission

Merchants

Flour, Grain apd

'

I

Through tickets to all principal points
North, femitli, Kant nnd Went, with rates always as LOW AS THE LOWHST.

IF YOU WANT

r.

D. C. DODGE,

(ien'l Manager.

C NIMS,

tien'l Pass. Agent

DENVER, COLORADO.

Note Heads, Letter Heads, Bill Heads,

The Denver Republican

Envelopes, Programs, Labels, Posters,

Is Published Every Morning,
Dodgers, Circulars, Blanks, Tabs, Tags,
(SU DAYS EXCEPTED,)

Wedding, Mourning and Ball Invitations,

On

the following terms, invariably lu

Tickets., Business Cards, Address Cards, Etc. One Year
Six Months
Three Months

.'...J8

00
4 50
2 SO

One Month

LET U8 KNQW.

1

00

It contains the current Local and Telegraphic N ews, infng Intelligence from all
quarters of the State and other mining sections, carefully corrected arket Reports,
able editorials upon topics of the day, and in
all departments will f idly meet the requirei
Journal.
We hope to do ments of a

For anything you want In the way of printing, call on us.
the entire job printing of the Itange, at reasonable figures. Don't
without giving us a trial.

flrst-clus-

Bend away

To Advertisers:

f

THE RETIBLICA' large and dally
li
creasing circulation especially commands it
to advertisers ot all classes aa the medium of
their announcements.
All communications

Chloride,. New Mexico.

ad-

vance:

should lip addressed to

Republican Publishing Co.,
DEVER,
COLORADO
,

if

